CODE OF CONDUCT - KUMEU GYM AND INDOOR SPORTS CENTRE
TEAM RESPONSIBILITIES
Late Teams
The clock starts at game time. If a team is not ready within 1 minute then they will be penalised one
goal per minute elapsed. A team is considered ready when there is a minimum of five players on court.
Dress
No players are permitted onto the court wearing jeans or non athletic type shoes.
Racism
Racial abuse is a most serious offence under our rules and will subsequently be dealt with extreme
severity. Any player heard racially abusing an opponent will be red-carded and possibly suspended.
Blood Rule
It is the responsibility of the referee to send off any player that is bleeding, including goalkeepers.
Players will not be allow to treat themselves on court. Players will not be back on until the referee is
satisfied that the bleeding has stopped. This rule will be strictly adhered to for health and safety
reasons. - The wound must be securely covered and any blood stained clothing replaced to the
satisfaction of the referee.
Jewellery
No nose rings, earrings or any other type of jewellery shall be worn on the court under any
circumstances. - Wedding rings, if worn, must be taped to the umpire’s satisfaction. - If a player has
new earrings they shall have four (4) games until the earrings must be taken out. New earrings need to
be taped.
Fingernails
Fingernails must be either: - Cut Short - Taped effectively - Gloves must be worn.
Misconduct
The breaking of rules or the employment of any actions not covered by the wording of the rules, in a
manner contrary to the spirit of the game will not be tolerated. - Any of the following may constitute
misconduct: dangerous, deliberate or rough play, swearing or obscene gestures, unfair play, spitting,
sledging, deliberate time wasting and arguing with the umpire. Kumeu Gym reserve the right to refuse
entry to our Indoor Netball Leagues to any team due to misconduct.
Alcohol/Drugs/Behaviour
Kumeu Gym is a family, friendly, community establishment which will not tolerate any players who are
under the influence of alcohol or drugs or are displaying inappropriate behaviour. If you are found to
be playing in an unsuitable state you will be asked to leave the premises immediately.
Please be respectful of others at all times as often there will be children and families present during
sports evenings. Loud and inappropriate language will not be tolerated.
Children
Because Kumeu Gym is also a gym facility, our Health and Safety Policy requires all children to be
supervised at all times. No play in common areas such as hallways or toilet facilities or gym facility
equipment is permitted. We thank you for your co-operation with this.

TEAM CAPTAINS DUTIES
Registration and Payment
The Team Captain must register their teams names 10 minutes prior to the start of any game and
ensure court fees are paid in full by all team members prior to each game starting.
After having your team names registered and having ensured all players have paid, the referee will
allow the game to start. Under no circumstance will teams be allowed to pay part of the game fee on
any one night. Unless the match fee is paid, the game will not commence.
Game Times and Default Policy
Draws will be emailed to Captains as well as being available for viewing on our website.
As we run a round robin season with a final at week 12 you are allowed to use any player during the
season. Therefore please find alternative players if your team is short.
If your team cannot play at the time allocated please let us know 7 days before the game is scheduled
and we will do our best to reschedule it as soon as possible.
If you let us know inside 3 working days then your team will default the scheduled game and you will
loose competition points and be required to pay the game fee.
Teams that withdraw on the day or simply don’t show will incur a double game fee.
Please endeavour to stick to times allocated unless absolutely necessary.
Third Party Collection of Unpaid Game Fees
Unpaid game fees are the responsibility of all registered players and ultimately the Team Captain.
In the event of unpaid game fees Kumeu Gym will employ a 3rd party debt recovery collection agency.
All fees incurred in association with the collection of these game fees will be the responsibility of the
Team Captain and will be added to the game fee debt.
Complaint/Issues
If you have any issues with staff members, players, or the Referee during your time at Kumeu Gym we
expect these to be dealt with discretely. Any complaints can be emailed to Rob Keegan
rob@kumeugym.co.nz, or delivered to 250C Main Road, Kumeu, Attention Rob Keegan, please label
“Private and Confidential”. If delivering please include your name, email address and contact phone
number so that we can contact you.
These issues will not be dealt with at the centre during sports evenings or through text or phone
messages. If you or your team members have issues with the above named it is advisable to have
others who have also witnessed your issue contact Rob Keegan as above in regards to the incident.
Kumeu Gym reserve the right to refuse entry to our Indoor Netball Leagues to any team due to
misconduct.
REFEREES RESPONSIBILITIES
A referee shall under no circumstance start the game until all game fees are fully paid.
All referees will start the clock at the specified game time regardless of whether teams are ready.
There is no reason for the clock to be stopped during a game except in the event of a serious injury.
The referee shall have control of both the score and the time.
The score appearing on the scoreboard at the end of the game remains final.
If any discrepancy occurs during a game, the captain may approach the referee at each quarter break.
The Referee must ensure all Kumeu Gym and Indoor Sports Centres Code of Conduct rules

are abided by on the Court.

